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A lot can be leamt abour bird
fl behaviour if vou have thc
opportunity to watch a nest. Small
birds may nest in creepers around
a verandah and in this sort of
situation the birds can get quite
tolerant of quiet obsewation. If
you do get the opportunity !o watch
closely, keep a record ofwhatyou
observe so that you can pass on to
others all the fascinating
information that you will acquire.

The sort of things you could
record could include:

. the mat€rial used to build the
nesr

. the building rates (number of
trips per hour) and the length
of time taken to complete the
nest

. the duration of the incubation
period (time from laying to
hatching)

. the duration of the nestling
period (time from hatching to
first flight)

Nest Wotching

a description of parental
behaviour and development of
the young
a description of the geeting
and change-over displays
the length ofthe incubation and
brooding stints by each adult
a description of the food being
presented - what it is and how
much of it
the feeding rat€s (number of
feeding visits per hour)
the contdbution ofthe male and
female to different stages ofthe
cycle (building, incubation,
nestling and after first flight)

whether the type ofactivity or
its rate are influenced by the
time of day, or the weather
a description of the calls of
both adul6 and young, and in
rir'hat circumstances they were
used.

Although this all looks rather
complex, it is simply a matter of
taking careful field notes each time
you watch. Note down the start
and f inish time of each observation
sessior!. and also note the time o[
the start and finish of each
significant behaviour or activity,
andany other relevantdetails. Each
day's entry in your note-book
should commence with the date
and weather. Then, when you
have f inished a session of watching
it is just simple arithmetic to
calculate, forexample, thebuilding
rate, or the perc€trtage of the
observation time spent by each
adult in various activities.

Penny Hussey

fHE Wildflower Society of
I WA, through its bushland

plant survey programme, offers
support to landholders and
community groups !o document
tbe flora and vegetation of their
bushland. By knowing what your
bushland contains and recognising
its values. it becomes easier 1{)
make successful management
decisions.

The survey program has been
conducted for the past 10 years,
mostly on the swan coastal Plain.
It has recenfly extended to rural
areas, and surveys offarm remnants
have been conducted at
Popany inning, Konnongorring and
Woodanilling. Volunteers
experienced in plantsurvey, along
with botanists, assist the local
community in carrying out the
survev work. The oroiect is

Bushlqnd Plqnt
Survey Projecf

by Ann Gunness

curently funded by the NI{T with
some assistance from DEP and
CALM.

Some of the benefits of the
prognmme are:

> the bushland plants and the
communities in which they grow
are documented and a local field
herbarium can be compiled

> the landholders gain a better
understanding of the bushland and
its management requirements

> rural and urban bushland
managers are able to share
exportise, information and ideas,
and better understand
manasement issues.

In addition to the survey
weekends which will be held in
spring, a selection of one-day
workshops will be conducted-
These will include plant survey
techniques, seed collecting, and
species selection for rcvegetation.
Community participation is
oncouraged and people are
welcome to join in the surveys or
workshops which might be takitg
place in their area. This yeai's
programme is in the process of
being developed and details will
be included itr the next i^ssue of
Western Wildlife.

Ann Gunness is Coordinator of
the Bushland Plant Survey
Programme,
She can be contacted on:
ph 08 9524 2221 or
fax 08 9524 2239.
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